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CopyinP," and Order-changing Transformations in !4odern Greek 

Gaberell Drachm~n 

Abstract 

The phenomenon of "redoublement de complementn in !•fodern Greek 

may straightforwardly be re-interpreted as copying: that is. in 

ter;ns of a rule-series that oopies the complement on to the front 

of the Verb-Phrase, pronominalizes one or other of the two occurrences, 

ar.d ther. either treats the pronominalized occurrence as an enclitic 

o:- C.ele1tes it. 

3~t evider.ce may be adduced that, at least for Greek, a similar 

copying process is a.lso involved in the transformations for F!elati-

visatio~. SuoJect-raising, and Conjunct-movement, as veil as in the 

derivation of inputs for beckwa.rd Gappinri:, 

It is su~gested that the difference ,between the En~lish and Greek 

outputs :results,not from the fact that English employs 11 order-chanp:e11 

,:here Greek emr,loys 11copy1
' prnce~ses: rather, the processes of Copy 

i 
are common, but Enp;lish oblip;a.tor'ily deletes the relics of copy~ vhile 

I ' 
I 

Greek sometimes retains them. Copyinp, is thus to be considered an 

important (and universal?) mechnnidm ,c)f order-chanp;inp;. 
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1. Redoublement de co~plement as Copyin_g_. 

1.1. Copy of Direct Object.l 

The simplest sentences or the type 

1.1. 0 kinigos skotose ton liko 

The hunter killed the wolf 

have free alternants sho•.ring redoublement de complement, i.e., 

containing an additione.l pronoun identical in shape with the article 

of the object NP. Thus, 

1.2. 0 kinigo~ ~ skotose ton liko. 

1.3. 0 kinigos ton like to~ skotose. 

Now 	whereas 1.J. shows e.n ordering variant which nay or may 

2not depend on 1 free ~ord order 1 type rules, the additior.a.l pronoun 

clearly has no connection Yith such re-ordering, as is clear from 

the gram.'lla.tica.lity of 1.2. itself. What is more~ the ungrammaticality 

or non-contrastively-stressed 

1.4. *O kinigos ton l;ko skotose3 

in which 'VP-internul permutation is employed, ca.n hardly be explained 

in relation to 1.3., since it is absurdly ad hoc to suppose that 

the permutation somehow requires the adcitional pronoun. 

Cn the other h~nd, the (a,pc.:e~t) copyi~g of the article nay 

be motivated, for both 1.2. and L3. ~ if ve nssume that Yha.t is 

copied is the entire Direct Object NP 
0 

Such copying will produce a• 

tree4 such as: 
_, 
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s.,....,-------
NP 	 VP 
I 	 /~ 

o kinigos Copy UP V ' NP 
l I i ton liko skotose ton like 

We shnll assume that in the present case the choice of' NP 

Object to be retained in full is (stylisticaily) free. 5 Hrr.rever, 

instead of being deleted, the remainilfg NP Object is Eronominalised. 

Thus , 	 pronominalising the ~ NP results in 1.2: 110 kinigos !2E_ 

skotose ton liko 11 
; on the other hand, pr·onominalising the original 

tu' Object produces the ungranu:na.tical6 l. 3 : 1r*O k.inigos ton l.iko 

skotose ton." Tne na.tUl"al derivation-order for these processes is 

-of ccurse: 

1. Copy Direct Object NP (optional)..:.-by siste.r-adjunc:tion  

(to left) under VP  
., 

2. Pronominalisation under ldentity within VP T (oblig) 

83. Enclitic e.ttract~on (oblig)--f~r ·~ost dialects. 

l.2. 	 Copy o-r Indirect Object. 

Consider next sentences with •Indirect Object NP. ('.1:ne IO-~rP and · 
I  
I  

any copy pronoun are underlined): \ 

1.5.a.. 0 Petros edose to krasi ston Mi:xali. 

Peter gave the wine to Micha.el. 

1.5.b. 0 Petros pire to krasi a.po ton Mixali. 
; ., 

Pete~ took the vine :from Niche.el. 

Sentences 1.6.a. and 1.6.b. below show the alternative construction 

vith the inflected Article in a simple NP. 

http:Niche.el
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1.6.a. 0 ?etros edose to krasi tu Mixali. 9 

1.6.b. 0 Petros pire to krasi tu i,tixali. 

But the IO-NP may also be copied, as may be seen in the following 

sentences: 

1.7.a. *O Petros tu edose to krasi ston Mixali. 

1.7 .b. l!•Q Petros tu pire to krasi £!.'00 ton Mixali, 

1.8.a. *O Petros ston:Mixali tu edose to krasi.10 

1.8.b. 	·*o Petros a-oo ton Mixali tu pire to k.rasi. 

111.9.a. 0 Petros tu edose to krasi tu Mixali . 

l.9.b. 0 Petros tu pire to krasi tu Mixali. 

1.10.a. 0 Petros tu Mixali tu edose to krasi. 

l. 10. b . 0 Petros tu Mixa.li tu :pire to kra.s i. 

Rote t~at those sentences in which the copy pronoun co-occ~rs 

with the preposition-phrase are ungra.D".rnetice.l (1,7,, 1.8), vhile 

those cor.tail'!inp; t.rie copy :pronoun e..,d the sil:lple 1-i? are gramma.tica.l 

(1.9., 1.10.) regardless of which NP, original or copy, is retained 

in full. For the dialects in which 1.7. and 1.8. are ungrammatical, 

copy may not involve a preposition phrase. 

1.3. Copy of Direct and Indirect ~bject Personal Pronouns. 

What is most cha.ra.cteristically :Balkan in the copying of 
,. 

com~lements appears in the personal pronoun system.12 Consider the 

Direct Object, in sentences 1.11.a-d: 

1.11.a. 0 Petros filise emena. 

Peter kissed me.  

l.ll.b. 0 Petros me filise ~·  

http:system.12
http:krasi.10
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1.11.c, 0 Petros~~ filise. 

1.11.d. 0 Petros me filise. 

and the-Indirect Object in sentences 1.12.n-g: 

1.12. a •. 0 Petros dini to krasi semena. 

Peter gi'feS the wine to me. 
1.12.b. 0 Petros dini to krasi emena.·-
l.12.c. *O Petros~ dini to krasi semena. 

1.12.d. 0 Petros~ dini to k~asi ~· 

1.12.e. *O Petros semena mu dini to krasi. 

1.12.f. 0 Petros emena mu dini to krasi. 

1.12.g. 0 Petros~ dini to krasi. 

!tis clear, again 1 that the preposition phrase blocks the 

copy rule; that wten copy applies one or other of the occurrences 

of the DO O!' IO becomes e.n enclitic, and that this enclitic .is 

&ttracted to the verb.13, 14 

L 4. Copy of both Direct and Indirect Objects , 

As was seen above, the enclitic attr~ction rule normally places 

the enclitic immedintely in front of the verb--but for Imperative 

itnmediat.eJ.y after the verb. \ 
\ 

The sentences below show both DO and IO enclitics. 
',. \ 

1.12 .a.. 0 Petros mu dini '·to krasi emena.- ' \ 
Peter gives me the.wine. 

1.15.a. 0 Petros mu to dini' to krasi emena. 

1.15.b. 0 Petros to kr.asi mu to dini emena. 
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1.13•.a.. Dose·~ to krasi emena! 

Give me the vine·! 

1.16.a. Dose mu to to krasi emena! 

l.16.b. Dose ~o mu to krasi emena! 

l.16.c. *Dose to _krasi 
,, 

mu to emena! 

1.16.d. *Dose to krasi to mu emena! 

1.16.e. *Mu to dose to krasi emena! 

For the non-Imperative cases~ the DO and IO enclitics clearly 

have the order IO+ DO, a.nd preceed the verb. However, for the 

!mperative3 the enclitics must both immediately follov the verb 

{*1.16.c~e}t although the order seems to be optional (1.16.a. vs. 

1.16.o.). If this option is to be expressed as an optional switching 

rule, assuming that DO+ IO is somehow basic, it is im~orta:nt to 

disengage t~is svitching rule from the Scrambling rule--since the 

latter other~ise only operates on major constituents. 

l.5. A Constraint on Choice of' ''Survivalfl NP. 

Even ~or the simple sentence types ~o fa.r considered, the choice 

of IiP to survive in full seems·; to corre·la.te vith some degree of 

topicalisation--a.nd thus, with \_stress. This may be confirmed from 

a consideration or sentences with non-contrastive stress containing 

Q-vords, Neg, and Prohibition. \ 
', 

1.17.a. 	 Pu tin evales tin lampa? 

Where did you pu~ the lamp? 

1.17.b. 	 ?Pu tin lampa tin eva.les? 

1.18.a. 	 Pote to ex,:;ises to spiti'l 

When did you build the house? 

http:topicalisation--a.nd
http:corre�la.te
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1.16.b. 

1.19.a. 

1.19.b. 

1.20.a. 

1.20.b. 

1. 21. e.. 

1. 21.b. 

?Pote to spiti to extises! 

Yati ton dernis ton' yo su7 
' 

Why do you beat your son? 

?Ya~i ton yo su ton dernis? 

Den tin eyala. tin lampa eki. 

I didn't put the lamp there. 

*Den tin lampa tin eva.la eki. 

!-1:in tin valis tin la."l!pa. eki ! 

Don't put the lamp there? 

*Min tin lam.pa. tin valis eki ! 

With non-contrastive stress,15 it see.:is that topice.lisation of 

~he DO is marginally allowed with (fronted) Q-words, but not allowed 

at al~ -:.'i th Neg or Prohib. The constraint with Q-words is not well 

I 
I 

U.."lderstood: on the other hand, that on Neg and Prohib probably 
i 

follovs simply from the requirement that these morphemes are attracted 
. 16t o t h e vero. 

2. Copy and Relative. 

In this section, it will be suggested that (restrictive) 

:relativisation involves the Copy rule, assuming that such Relatives 

derive from a 3ase rule of the type ~'P ---tNP S, vhere S contains 

an NP identical with the head NP. 

2.1. Simple Relatives. 

The simplest derived forms of the sentence 11 'i'here's the vell 

that the neighbour l'.!ug" are {the relatives are underlined): 
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2 .1. a. Na to pigs.di to oni o anikse o yitonas. rr 
2.1.b. 1'1a to pigadi :E.!:!. a.,ikse o yitonas. 

2.1.c. *Na to pigadi anikse o yitonas. 18 

Labelling (2.1.a.) as the ~-relative and (2.1.b.) as the~  

relative, consider now the parall~~ sentences·Vith (underlined) copy.  

2.2.a. *Na to pigadi to opio to anikse o yitonas. 

2. 2. b. tra to pigadi pu to anikse o yitonas •  

where it is seen that ~-relative shovs the usual enclitic trace of  
I: 

copying, while .2El-relative shows none.  

Now it is o'f course possible to maintain that "1'e have here a.  
19 stylistic dichotomy: opi-relative does not allov copying, where nu-

. relative does. On the other hand, one might hold that the very 

~~ocess of relative itself alw~vs consists of copying, but that the 

enclitic-deletion rule is obligatory for ~-relative but only optional 

for ~.::.!'els.tive. 

Thus, suppose the sentence at the stage  

1-Ia to pigadi - o yitonas anil<.se to pig_adi.  

Copying of the 11identical NP11 onto the front of the embedded S gives  

:Na. to pigadi - to uigadi - o yitona.s anikse to pigs.di.  

At this stage, relative replacement in the e~bedded S must occur; 

but here opi and pu_ relatives differ: opi-relative replaces the Noun 

only, ~hil~ ~-rel~tive replaces the vhole NP. Tr.us: 

Na to pigadi ~ to ouio - o yitonas a.nikse to pigadi 
l 

but Na to pigadi - E!_ - o yitonas a.nikse to pigadi. 

The second, an~ more important difference betveen the two deriva-
' tions is that for the ~-styl.e there is no enclitic Identity-

http:anil<.se
http:yitonas.18
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and thus the vhole l'lP is deleted, 

We a.re thus in effect claiming that the difference bet•.,t,een opi 

and EH. relatives is not that the one requires Frontin~ and the 

other Copjing: E.2!h, require copying, but the rules for relative 

replacement a.n.d the .fate of the 1 original·1 NP differ in detail. 

Assuming that Relative al~ays requires copying, it might still 

appear that a rather special form of co~ying is involved; first, 

copying is obligatory, end second, there is no choice of surYival MP--

in fact we may not choose the I originaJ. •· for survival in full. 21 

But this is hardly a. const~e.int on copying.: qu~te simplY, these are 

the conditions o:i Relative.replacement. That is, we mey s.s well 

leave the copy rule to operate unconstrainedly, 

Indirect Object relatives behave in~ manner similar to Direct 

Object relatives. Thus: 

2.3.a• .Methise o e.nthropos ston opi6n edose ta xrimata. 

The mn.n to whom I gave the mone~ got drunk. 

2.3,b, *Methise o ant.hropos ston opion tu edosa. ta xriraata. 

2 .4 .a.. Methise o a.nthropos E!:!. edosa. ta x:rima.ta.. 

2.4.b. Methise o a.nthropos pu tu edosa ta. xrimata. 

As before, no reflex of the original IO-WP survives in ston 
' -

onion relative, a.nd the same explanation applies as above. 

Relati~isation is thus one of the configurations in vhich copy 

is employed--what is special about relative copying is perhaps onJ.y 

the fact that S-adjunction is required. 

http:x:rima.ta
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2. 2; Rela.th~e s with Ac.Yerb Phrases. 

EYcn clea.:re:::- aYi<:.er.ce :for the copy nature o:f the rela'.:.ive rule 

is to be seen in relatf.ves f'rom adYerbial phrases$ e.g. • of Place, 

In this section, i~ is suggested that'the constraint on relative-

replacement is a sufficient cause for the obligatory total deletion 

of the 'original' adverb phrase with oui-relative. 

Ass~ing the copy rule has operated normally for these cases, 

ccnsi~er the stage in the derivation giving sentences such as: 

2,5. Vrika to kalivi~mesa sto kalivi-meni o yi:rtos-mesa 

sto ka.livi. · 

I rou.nd the hut-in the hut-stays the gypsy-in the hut. 

The relative-replacement rule here gives not two but three possible 

outp~ts, involving .2J?.i, ~~ B;lld El!: 

2.6, Vrika. to ka.livi-mesa sto ~-meni o yiftos. 

2.7. Vrika to kalivi-opu-~eni o yi:ftos. 

2.8. V:::-ika to kalivi-.EB.,-meni · o yiftos • 

Note th~t> as before, opi ~eplace~ only, the Noun in the copy, vhereas 

~and~ replace the whole ·Preposition Phrase. However, while ~ 
'1 

·has but one acceptable output 1, ( 2.6. ) , opu and 12£ have t.,.o tu......-thel:' 
\ 

alternatives: 

2.9.a. Vrika to kalivi-opu-mesa tu-meni o yi~tos. 22 

2.9.b. Vrika to kalivi-pu-mesa tu-meni o yif'tos. 

2.10.b. Vrika. to ka.livi-pu-~-meni o yif'tos. 

In 2.9. and 2.10.~ we find the debris of the 'original.' adverb 

phrase.23 The possibility of making the enclitic tu, enables the 

http:phrase.23
http:yi~tos.22
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whole 	:::-c::mn.nt-phrase 'to be treate:i as an enclitic a.'ld thus 

attr~c~ed to 't:1e nre-ver'b :;iosition. Notice ;;:'lat we cannot inte::--

~~et theee cases as ccses of si~ple copying wi~hin the embedded s, 

as ve might with the cases of Section 2,1, above. 24 

Sentences 2.10. show that, as before, the pronominal in the 

'original' mey be deleted. 25 If the preposition is also deleted, 

the simplest sentences m.th .QE!_ and .E!!. (2,7,, 2.8.) axe derived, 

3. Cony and Co~nlement Sgntences. 

3.1. 	 Copy o~ Whole Complemer.t. 
1· 

Greek Complement sentences may be introduced by~' 1that', 

or n!:,, ffor to'. For both tY})es, to (the lT particle) is seen to 

su..-viv·e optionally, es in: 

3.1. 	 Ego~ perimeno oti tha yirisi o Petros. 

I expect that Peter will return. 

3.2. 	 Ego to perimeno na·yirisi o Petros. 

~-1 ex~ect Pete~ to 'return. 

But 'W'hile to might he~a be held to \.be the IT particle shifted to pre-

verb position by the enclitic rule, the following variant sentences 

ca.nnot be thus explained. 

3,3. 	 Ego to perimeno toot~ tha yirisi o Petros. 

3.4. 	 Ego !9. perimeno to na yirisi o P~tros. 
' 

It is clear that the whole complement sentence may be copied, 

•.Tith 	 the usual consequences--option on NP survival, pronom.inal.isation, 

etc., 	as is confirmed by the alternative~ with survival of the co~y. 

http:deleted.25
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3. 5, E~Q to oti the. yirisi' o Petros to perim.eno. 

3.6. Ego to na yirisi o Petros to perimeno. 

An. embedded question may similarly be copied, as is seen in 

m'I.. • • d 1 ~ 26.1.,..a. su .po :p::.os :i.ne o o o:.: onos • 

I 1 ll tell you who the murderer is. 

3.8. Tha su po '.!!Q. l)ios ine o dolofonos. 

3.9. T'na su to po pios ine o dolofonos. 

3. lO. Tha su. 12_ po isi. pios ine o dolof'onos • 

Sentence 3.8. shovs the (optional) survival of I'l'; 3.9. shovs the 

copy pronominal, but with IT-deletion; while 3.10. shows both copy 

pronominal. e.nd IT. 

3.2. Subject Raising as Copying. 

·unlike 	La.tin,27 both 'tha.t': and. 'for to' complements allow 
11 ISubject-raising to occur with certe.in verbs in Greek. Thus, eX?ect 

Tha.,asis to win the lotteryn mey be rendered as: 

3.11. Perimeno oti 2., Thanasis tha kerdisi to laxio. 

3.12.a.. Perimeno ·Q. Tha.nasis ~ kerdisi to la.xio. 

3 .12.b. Perimeno ton Thanasi !!!:. kerd.isi to 1a.,do. 

~e~e, subject-~aising is seen only in 3.12.0·., while 3.12.a. shows 

that it is optional. As we expect, the raised subject having become 

a (derived) object, copying may occur, as in: 

3.12.c. fil perimeno ton T'na.nasi na kerdisi to la.xio. 

3.12,d. ~ Thanasi ton perimeno na kerdisi to la..~io. 

However, a variant al~o occurs in which copying o~ the kind 

demor.strated may occur without the expected Accusative case in the 

http:certe.in
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UP. Thus: 

3.12.e. Ton ,erimepo o Thanasis ij~ kerdisi to laxio. 

Here, fo-::: the copy to hn1 ·e occ~red we must assu.."ne the e:r..bedded 

su~ject to i1::we been rsised.: but 1'o Thenasi::;" is ·Nominative, and 

clea:-ly belong:; ~o t:.e lover Se!l.te!l.ce still. It may be t:1.e case that 

another (and identical) N? acts as the basis for the copy, i.e., 

that the lower Subject has been copied into the upper sentence, 

re-copied in the usual way, then deleted.· An alternative solution 

is to suppose that the initial ton in 3.12.e. is the enclitic 

replacement for the "raised" subject itself, which again must mea.n 

that that subject is raised by copying. 

We may conclude tha-c 11subject raising 1
' is always performed by 

copying, and that the difference between 3,12.b. and 3.12.e. lies 

ma.inly in the choice of !JP to survive in t\l.11. That the 'raised' 

subjec~ may itself be copie~ (3.12.c.) demonstrates in turn that 

copying is in fact iterative. 

3.3. 	 Flip Verbs and the Copy Rule. 

I assume that Flip verbs (Lakoff~ 1968) require a structure NP -

V+Prep-IT-s·where the initial NP is animate. The pairs of sentences 

3.13. 	 I am surprised at s·,  

Ego ksafniazome me to S  

3.14. 	 S surprised me ' \  
To S me ksafniase  

show ?nly minor differences as betveen English and Greek~ these 

appearing (e.g.} in the prepositions and the (Greek) non-deletion 

of IT initially. 

http:Se!l.te!l.ce
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Ho~ever, ~hile it is clear that the derived object after Flip 

is subject to copying, 

3,15. To oti ilthe arga ton'ksafniase ton Petro. 

?hat he callle late startled Petet. 

: t is iot o'.:wicu.s w:-:.y t:re whole ccrr.:;ilerr;ent se:r::~e:.ce is :.ot copyable, 

as ~as seen to be possible above (section 3.1.). 

Thus 

3.16. 	 Ego to peri~eno to oti tha yirisi noris o Petros. 

I expect that Peter will come home early. 

but 3.17. *Ego to ksafniastika me to oti yirise noris o Petros. 

I vas startled at Peter's coming home early. 

At first sight, the exclusion here might appear to depend on the 

presence of ?assivisation in the verb. But parallel structures are 

also possible for Flip verbs like tro~azo ~I'm frightened): tromazo 

has no passive forms, yet copying is still unacceptable for the non-

Flip sentences of the type 

3.18. 	 *Ego to tromaxo me to oti S.  

I'm ~rightened at ITS.  

Recalling the structures. discussed under Relatives, it is feasible 

to suggest that what blocks Copy is the presence of a Preposition 

P:n·ase instead of a NP--and the.t the structure here is of the former 

type. 

3.4. A Constraint on Passive. 

The following sentence~ show that the direct and indirect 

objects may be permuted in Greek. 

http:se:r::~e:.ce
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. rstcn ) . .3,19, 	 0 prothipu.rgos edose t o paras1mo 0 u .) stra.tioti. 

The Prime-Minister gave the medal to the soldier. 
r . . d 	 .i ston ~ i3.20. 0 prothipurgos e ose}. ( stratioti to parasimo. , '--.•:u_ ·. .J 

!·foreove!', the direct a.."ld indirect objects may be copied, 'lo."ith the 

usual 	results, ir. eit~er of the above versions. Thus; e.g. 

3421. O p~oth!pu~gos tu to edose to p~asimo tu st~~tioti. 

However; vhile the pass~ve corresponding to 3,19. is grammatical, 

that corresponding to 3.20. is not 

3,19.a.. To :parasimo dothike (~!on} stratioti a.po ton prothipurgo. 

3,20.a, *O 	 stratiotis dothike to pa.ra..simo apo ton prothipurgo. 

It is thus clear that the ~ermutation in 3.20.t i.e., Direct-

Indirect object switc~, can only arise after Passive. 

!:row ;tt mus-:. be the case that the copy rule follows Passive, since 

it is clear ~hat the deriYed subject cannot be copied, but that the 

indirect object may always be copied. This accounts f'or the partial 

failure of copying in passives, as in 

3.2 •• *To ~arasim.o to dothike ston stratioti apo ton prothipurgo. 

but 3.23, To parasimo tu dothike tu stratioti a.po ton prothipu.rgo. 

3. 5. 	 Copy a.."l.d the Sentential Subject Constraint., 

In Ross (1967) ve find the notion that a subject S from NP 

cannot ha:ve its constituents removed--e .g:, for Relative formation. 

Thus,. 

3.24.a. Tnat I bought the hat seemed strange to the nurse. 

3.24.b. 	 The nurse 'Who that I bought the ha.t seemed 

strange to--is stupid. 
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but 3.24,c. *The hat which that I 'bought seemed strange to 

the nurse--is red. 

3.24.d. 	 ?The hat which that I bought it seemed ~trange 

to the nurse--is red. 

We note tha.t the relative from the NP 11 {to} the nurse'' is 

acceptable, while that out of the embedded S from a subject NP is 

no~ (3.24.c.)--although the no;-deletion of the (~rono..~ina.J.ised) 

original object seems to improve matters, at least for some speakers 

(3.24.d.). 

Consider the 	parallel Greek sentences: 

3.25.a. 	 To oti agorasa to kapelo fanike parak.seno sti 

nosokoma.. 

3.25.b. 	 I nosokcma stin opian to oti agorasa to kapelo 

.fanike pa.rnkseno, ine kuti. 

3,25.c. *To kapelo pulto oti agorasa fanike parakseno 

sti nosokoma ine koJ(ino. 

3,25,d. To kapelo pu to oti !2_ agorasa fa.nike pa.rakseno 

sti nosdkoma ine kokino.  

Here 3,25,b. £rom a simple NP is again acceptable: 3.25.c.,  
\ 

from the embedded S, is not a.ccepta.ble; but 3.25.d., with survival 

of ~he pronominalized 'origina.1 1 Object, is acceptable. 

At least so far as Creek is concerned, Ross' principle can 

hardly stand. A better form~lation of the problem requires us to 

modif'<J the rule allowing deletion of the 'origina.1 1 UP after copying:
·'· ' 

the deletion 	simpl~ may not operate within a Sentential Subject. 

I: 

http:origina.11
http:origina.11
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4. Two Rcn~rks on Conjunction. 

4.1. 	 Conjunct Movement and Copy. 

~he main ::-ules p;iven in Lakoff-Peters (1~66, 1969) for phrasal 

conjur.ction a.re (in derivation-order) Preposition-ad.junction, 

Conjunct-mo,,ement, and Agreenent. With these rules in mind, consider 

the following alte~native sentences: 

4.1. 	 0 Petros ke .i Maria sizitisane to thema. 

Peter and. Mary disc:.issed the r.iatter. 

4.2. 	 0 Petros me ti Maria sizitisane to thema. 

4.3. 	 0 Petros sizitise to thema me ti Haria. 

Peter discussed the matter with Ma.rJ. 

4.4. 	 0 Petros sizitisane to thema me ti Maria. 

Sentence 4.1. corresponds to the English gloss. But 4.2. shovs 

that Preposition-adjunction is independent of conjunct-move~ent, in 

that the former does not entail the latter. Now whereas 4.3. shows 

the expected (singular) agreement of the verb ~ith the remaining 

subject after conjunct-movement, 4.4. shows an anomalous plural in the 

verb. 

Within the present f'ramework, it·,is f'easible to suggest that 

conjunct-movement is in ~act conjunct~copying: the agreement rule 
I 

then operates either before or after deletion of the 'original' 
28right-ha.~d conjunct. 

4.2. 	 Comjunction and IT-Replacement. 

La.1..;off I s (1968) ufurther argument" for: IT-replacement is that 

verb-gapping is blocked if there are three constitu.ents in the 
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supe~ficial structure of the right-hand sentence. T'nus, 

4.5. I saw Bill, and John Har:::-y. 

but 4.6. *I gave John a nickel,. a.nd Bill HarrJ a dime. 

as also 4.7. I believe that John is rich, and Bill that Arthur 

is poor. 

but 4.8. *I believe John to be rich, and Bill Arthur to be 

poor. 

Lakoff goes on to speculate that the Latin equivalent to 4.8. may 

well be acceptable, pointing out that this voul.d prove simply that 

I-c-si.:.osti tut:.o.:; had not applied here·. 

The 	 cr.i.:::.c or Grenk i/j ~qun.lly -;:ir;;:-tinent. '!'hll!.: 

~.9, O Petros perimen~ ton Perikli na figi, ke I Maria 
.. 

· tin 	Keti na elthi. 

Peter expects Pericles to go, and Mery Kathy to co~e. 

is perfectly grrur.matical, a fact which, according to Lakoft, ve might 

hold to prove the non-application 
•" 
bf It-replacement. 

However~ 

4.10. 	 0 Petros ~perimeni ton Perikli na figi, ke i 

Maril:i tin Keti na elthi 
i 
l 

is a.lso acceptable J and shows a copy of the embedded subj ect--a. fact 

29that 	we have held to ~ Ithe occur:ren_ce of It-replacement. 

What is more. the simple conjunction in 

4.11. Ego 	 edosa tu Pa11lu mia lira, ke i Maria tis Ketis 

mis. Dra.c1'.me. 1 ,: 

I gave Pa.ul a p.;old sovereign, and. Mary Ka.thy a 

Dl"achme.. 

is.also acceptable. 

http:Dra.c1'.me
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It seems we must seek further for the cause of the En~lish 

exclusion~ for it is unlikely that the constituent structure for 

the Greek cases (especially 4.11.) differs from the English in 

any essential manner. 

5. CopY and Defi~iteness. 

The possibility of copying is, all other thin~s being equal, 

closel:Y correlated Yi.th Definiteness in the constituent to be 

copied. 

.~,· 

5.1.a. 	 0 ~i~igos ~or. skotose ~ liko. 

The hunter killed~ wolf. 

5. L·b. ie·Q kinigos ton skotose ke:oion liko. 

The hunger killed some.volf. 
. -- . 

5.2.a. 	 0 Thanssis tu edose to sitari tu·rtoxu. 

Thanasis gave the corn to~ poor man. 
r- .1 

L 5.2.b. *O Tho.nasis tu edose to sitari kapiu ftoxu.,. 

I; 	 Thanasis gave the corn to ~ poor :man. 

•. 

5.2. The Relative presents an apparent· contradiction: relativisation 

may occur whether or not the head noun is ·Definite. 

5.3.a. 	 Vrika to pigadit pu mesa tu ipirxe xrisa.:f'i. 
j 

I fou.~d 	 the ~ell in which there vas gold. 
r"' "}5.3.b. 	 Vrika ~ t.enia uigadi, pu mesa tu ipirxe xrisa~i.' ,.a.p O '.) •. ' ~-	 . 

! found a/some well, in vhich there was gold. 
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But rather than cast doubt on the formulation of Relative as 

resulting from copying, this suggests that the relativised NP is 

in fact Definite in the underlying representation, This hypothesis 

is of cou~se quite confirmed by the existence of ~he alternative 

relative in oui,30 as in 

5.4. 	 Methise kapios na.ftis, o opios foruse ena. pa.rdalo 

panteloni. 

A certain sailor who was wearing highly coloured 

trousers got drunk. 

5.3. An Object complement sentence can be copied regardless of the 

Definite -stat~s of its constituents. Thus 

5-5-~~ Ksero oti o igume~os lip! apo to mcna~ti~i. 

5.6.a. 	 Ksero oti kepios monax:os lipi apo to monastiri. 

5.6.b. ~ ksero to oti kapios monaxos lipi ape to monastiri. 

But this apparent anomaly follovs f~om the fact that the head noun 

in such cases is always IT, vhich is of course inherently [+Def]. 

5.4. 'l'he subject of a complement sentence may be raised if it is 

Definite. However, as was 'noted in Lakoft (1968), the mere occurrence 

of Accusative would not prove raising to have occurred, since 

Accusa.tive is a. possible exponent of ufor' in 11 for-to 11 complements. 

For example, 

5.7,a. 	 Perimeno ton Kosta na elthi.  

I'm expecting Kosta. to come.  
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is paralleled by 

5.7.b. Perineno kapion na elthi. 

I'm expecting someone to come. 

3ut ~e wish to hold that 5.7.b. does not exhibit subject raisin~. 

The diagnostic sentences ought to be those in which copy is 

operated, as in 

5.8,a. Ton perimeno ton Kosta na elthi. 

5.8,b. *Ton pe~imeno kapion n~ elt?i· 

u~~ortunately, however, the matter is impossible to disanbiguate 

in this ~ay since, ~hile the copy i~ 5.8.a. proves subject-raising. 

to have occu:r~ed, a!'; In~efinite like~- not be copied even 

in a simple sen~e~ce such as 

5.9, 	 *~on skotose k~pion. 

I killea someone. 

5.5. 	 In Conjunction, it may be sho'im that copy may occur before or 
1,, 
'I 	 after conjunction-reduction, Thus (where to is sing11lar and ta is 

plural) 

5.J.O. ;~ } kurdisa to buzu.ki ~~ tin kithara. 

I tuned the buzuki and the guitar. 

But notice that if either of the conjuncts is non-definite, no 

conjunction-reduction can occur; e.g.~ if the second is indefinite 
I• 

only the first conjunct may be copied, as in: 

5.ll.a. To kurdisa to buzuki ke mia kithara. 

5.11.h. ~Ta kurd.isa. to buzuki ke mia kithara. 
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5,6. 	 I'fon-speci:'ic (nttributive) indefinites may not be copied~ 

5.12.a. 	 0 Petros ka.~i ton yatro. 

Peter p~etends to be a doctor. 

5.12.b. 	 *J Petr.os ton. knni ton yatro. 31 

5.7. It remnins a problem wt,y generic inde~inites ~ be copied.  

T"nus •,1e find;  

5.13.a. 	 Den xonevo to mosxari. 

I can't stomach veal.  

and 5.13.b. De~ to xonevo to mosxari.  

6. Cm,y 	 a..~d G~eek Scrambling. 

6.1. 	 Scra.I:!bling. 

In addition to the major o~der-cha.~ging rules {such as Passive) 

applying within single clauses, a f,~rt~er and later rule applies 

. in ma:iy languages which optione.lly scrambles the or~er of cartai~ 

cc~stituents. Lar.g-~ages e=pl<Yfing such stylistic constituent-

scrambling are traditionally called 11free-Yord-order 11 languages, and 

Greek is said to be one of 1them. 
I 
I 

Evidence for the free-word-order -status of Greek may apparently 
' Ibe found in simple sentences of the type "The farmer killed the \lolf 11 

: 

thus, 

6.1. 0 	agrotis skotose ton'liko. 

6.2. 	 Skotose ton liko o agrotis. 

6.3. Skotose o agrotis ton liko.  

These aiternants require no special stressing, and pen:iute SVO  
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{assumed as 	a base) to VOS and VSO respectively. A further three 

variants are :possible in theory, howeyer. _These are  
/ 6.4. 	 O agrotis ton liko skotose.  

,,·  
6.5. Ton like skotose o agrotis. 

I 
~ ,,..b.o, Ton liko o agrotis skotose.  

However, these may be found only with contrastive stress on the  

ob,:;ec"t };P. 	 If we define •rfree-'n•orc.-order'' as requiring ~ special 

stress conditions, then Greek is certainlx not a free-word-order  

langua0e. The scra.~bling illustra~ed in 6.1.-3. above is subsu.~ed  

U.."'lder the rule 

Scramble: a."'1Y tvo ~ajar modes within the sa...e S 

Co:::.dition: Hot U.""lder VP 

.o..~d the case of contrastive stress is covered by the additional sub-

condition "except under contrastive ·stress. '1 

The parallel negative, question, e.ntl negative-question sentences 

mcy be shown to follow the sane constraints . 
., 

.. 
6.2. Gapping, Scrarnbiing, and Copying,· 

The relation said 'to hold for many free-word-order languages 

between Gapping and Scrambling'. may be shown for Greek to hold: 

a.) With contrastive stress·~ for Gapping and Scrambling, 

but b) With non-contrastive stress~ only for Gapping and 
·, 

Copyin~. 
'· 

6.7.a. 	 0 Periklisipye32 tin bira, 0 Sokratis tin 

lernonada, ke'o Manolis to nero. 
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Pericles drnnk the beer, Socrates the lemonade, 

and Manolis the water. 
/ /

6.7.b. *O PerikJ.is tin bira, o Sokratis tin lemonada, ke 
I 

o Manolis ipye to nero •. 
I 	 i6.7.c. 0 Periklis tin b1ra ipye~ o Sokratis tin lemonada, 

I 
ke o Manolis to nero. 

/'
0 Periklis tin bira, o Sokratis tin lemon£da, ke o 

I,
Manolis to. nero 1!'.J;le. 

From a triple conjunction, sente~ce 6.7.a. a.rises by simple 

a.Pplice:tion of the Gapping rule: for e.::1 underlyingly SVO la.ngua.ge 

like Greek, Gapping normally applies forward, i.e., the identica1 

Yerbs a.fter the :first are lest. This.is confirmed by the ungra.m-

x:aticality of 6. 7. b. , vhere Gapping has been applied backwards. 

Note now that 6.7.c, and d. are a.J.so acceptable. We suppose, 

·with Ross , that Gapping may . occur before or after Scrambling. 

Then if Gapping applies first {and fo:n;ards) 6.7.c. arises. Hovever, 

Sc~ambling ~~ apply ~irst--since unde~ contrastive•stress VP-inter~al 

co;ist::. -:~e:rt.s '!:i.2.Y be switched--in .,...l'hich cas·e baek'!,;'a.rd. Gap:ping 

produces 6.7.d. 

T'ne following sentences 6.8. show the power o~ the copy :rule to 

supply the missing input~ for backwards Gapping, viz., strings in 

which~ vithout contrastive stress, each S has a verb finally. Thus, 

6.8.a. 	 0 Periklis tin~ tin bira, o Sokratis tin 

lemonBida, ke o Ha.'1olis to nero. 

6.8.b. 	 0 Periklis tin bira tin.ipye, o Sokratis tin 

lemonada., ke o Manolis to nero. 

http:baek'!,;'a.rd
http:la.ngua.ge
http:PerikJ.is
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6.8.c. 0 ?eriklis tin bira, o Sokratis tin lemonada, 

ke o Manolis to nero to ipye. 

~ere, 6.8.a. shows copying with copy-pronomir.alisation; this is 

na.tU!"a.lly a.'1 input :!'or fori.rard Gapping. 6.8.b. and c. on the 

ot~er ha~d (like 6.7,b, and c,) show retention of the copy NP, vith 

the result--following pronomina.lisetion and enclitic attraction--

tha~ a verb-final string arises. Thus Gapping may apply fonra:rds 

or backwards, under non-contrastive stress, depending on vhether 

the copy or the 'original' ?lP is pronomina.lised. 

\ 
\ 
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Footnotes 

, 	 . 
~Co:f)y-of N? with NominatiYe cnse is excessiveJ..y rare, being  

confined to the excla":latory-deictic Ua tos o Petros, nThere's  
Peter!," and the question Puntos o Petros? "ffilere's Peter?".  

2sce Sect ion 6. 1. belmr, for the relation of Copy to Scrrnnbling. 
3section 6.1. takes up the occurrenc~ of such sentences, which 

arise U.'1.c.er cont::-ustive stress on the ob,ject. 
4It is assuncd that the cony NP is sister-adjoined under VP.  
5cr. Se.ct.ion 2 below (Relative}, where this choice is not  

free.!' 
0 Tbe enclitic undergoes attraction to the verb, and is nrenosed  

to it for most dialects. 'As may be seen from a consideration of  
the constraints on Scrambling end topicalisation, this particle is  
truly~an enclitic--i.e., becomes part of the node Verb.  

1w:~ethe::- or not this is the co-.:-:rect condition, the rule must  
a...-oi.ci p:-ono::1inalisation of the su.·o.iect NP in case that llP is  
ide~~ical vith the Object N?.  

8cf. ":)elow (i.3,) 1.4.) for ore.er of enclitics and for the case  
or ~~perative. It is to be supposed that certain idio~s, such as  
~~.... -..a..._.,,,...,_~+in ,!':i~-w f"yo",. co~,. o-f"~,.Ji. 1;,,.1-.~1-,") 'D_,'."'oba·..,1·.~- ..., owe t:iei ...,_  ·-1 ".,.o".-.S ._......,,I,,..,,. ___ -,.;; ~ -r.>"•V-.~T 

:p::-onc::::.:,al to -c::e copy r~le, ...-ith subsequent 0':)ject-dele-:.io:1--nere,  
:fro~ Fthina gli toses ti zoi su. C!- .. "you' 11 ,a;et it l , 11 11 S-top it!"  

9:·Tote that not only are ston and ano ton rePlnced by the sa.'!le -- ---- .norphe~e ~' but each of these sentences is .un.bigUous with the 
corresnonding sentence containing the possessive tu Mixali (Michael's). 

lOsome of my (Athenian) informants would ~arginally accept 
sentences of the type 11Ston Petro tu edose to kra.si," 

llAgain, the s~fe.ce tu Mixeliis ambiguous--so that 1. 9. and 
1.10 also mean 1'Peter gave him Michael's wine,'' "Peter took Michael's 

. vine 	from him." 
12cf. San.dfeld (1930). 
1311.b-c. a."1d 12. c-f. ·sho"1' retention of' both copy and original 

NPs, where the original is retained under contrastive stress, 11.d. 
and 12.r,. show deletion of t'.::le orir;in3.l NP. Note that 12.g. is 
s•.1.perficially equivalent to the corresponding English sentence with 
Dative s~i:f~ c..lthcug:1 this construction arises in Greek only through 
oblig~Fc~y Copy fo~ ~ronoLL~s. 

J_..:•r;.ri.~le :precisely 't:lese constraints apply to Hegative, Question, 
o.nc. Pro:ii'oitive ser.tences ,..ith DO or ~O, the case oi' the Iraperative 
shows an ordering variant. 

1.12.d, 0 Petros mu dini to·krasi ernene. 
Peter gives m~ the vine. 

1.13,a, Dose mu to krasi emena! 
Give me the wine!-.--

l.13,b. *Mu dose to krasi.·emenal 
1.12. f. OPetros emena mu cITni""to krasi. 
1.14.a, Dose mu emena to krasi! 
1.14.b. *Mu dose ~ to krasi! 

Assuming that the copy rule operates for L11pera.tive ,1ust as it 

http:L11pera.ti
http:J_..:�r;.ri
http:U.'1.c.er
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I doe~; for ti:e other sentence t:rres so fa.r consic'!ered, it is clear 
1 ~ha~ e~clitic attra~tion s~ill obtai~s--but the enclitic is 
[ 	 ~ost~osed rather t~an prc?osed to the verb. Other constructions 

sr.o~ia~ this irregula~ity a~e: 

I 
! 

{l} the Exclamatory Bravo sul "well done!n 
(2) 	 the Participial Legontas tu tu Petru ''Saying 

.(it) toPn 
F (3) the Q~estion Puritos o Petros? 11\fnere 1 s ?eter? 11 

l5compa:-e contrastively-st~essed: 
1.17,c, Tin laopa, p~ tin evales? 
1,18.c. 1o s~iti, pote to extises? 
1.19,c. Ton yo su, ya.ti ton dernis? 
1,20.c. Tin lampa, den tin ev~la,eki. 

~ 1.21.c. Tin la.~pa, min tin valis eki.10'1':le enclitic-attraction rule is later, so that the surface 
sequence will be (as in the a-sentenc~s) 

f+Fro -,. 	 ~+Pro-Jden· i+""',.,c'I -V; rein- +t:>- 1 -V. .,::;:... -	 . ,;;,uC-

-
1"'1! do ~ct t~e~t here the (optional} permutation rule whichI c:9.;tt:.:='~s i:::.e :;:>:reference fo'::" 11subject last 11 in embedded Se:itences. 
ltc1e:::.rly, G~eek does not allow deletion of the relative, cf.i E::g2.is~;, :a,J:he~c 1 s tte ·.:ell t~e r.eig:!.bou.r C.ug1 a 
2.9~3· .... .1-e .;...:...,:,..., .......... r-,. -:.f",...a..'"ri ..,. " (':t') •· 1ea~ ~ ,.,..,,-C..~; 0•• ~ H i +.;, -.,v ... - ~., ... ,., '-·•- ,..;.i,,. ••a..,:1'0'.lSa .• S.,J op... - •.a-a;..,_:re 

is a.Ji ex:a.~ple ~ :sto·"·s 	 the debris of con:ple:.:ent cop.;ti~g, e"'ren for 
the si=~lest ~O cas~ such as O kinigos ton skotose ton liko. 

20-This identity-based urocess occurs ~~thin the embedded S, vhich-	 . 
sugsests tha-::; the NP-DO copy is Chomsky-adjoined to this s. 

T.1.us: 
NP 

NP
/~

S 
~ 

MP 	 SI /~------.._  
(DO) NP VP 
copy 

v/------NP 
(DO)

21;;;;,,;..,.- • • · ;;,n.:;:;ona.s en1.:::se., · d'•..., to p:.gac.1 o to ;;:ea 1.. 
22(:c;:r;,.2.!'e *Vr::.!-;:a "to ~:i::.li vi-mesa. st.a o:;:i;J.o-::::esa tu-mer:i o yiftos. 
23c!.'. 2"1b-s-;a~-:.ard 2n~lis:1 irz~e=-e 's "t:le hut "t-~he-:-e I fowJ.d the 

gypsy in it, 11 "Therets the hut which I found the gypsy- in it," but 
never "There's the hut in which I found the f!3PSY in it.;;--

24 Na. to piga.di-to piga.di-o yitona.s-to nigadi-anikse ta p_igadi 
vould still give ' 

Ha to piga.di-:E:1L-to-anikse o yitonas 
vhere the copy phrase is relativis~d. and the original is pronominalised. 
But an adverbial phrase cannot be copied in a simple S: thus, in Vrika 
ton yifto mesa sto ka.livi, ve hlay copy the DO co~plement, to give: 

Ton v~ika ton yifto mesa sto kalivi 
Ton yifto. ton vrika mesa sto kalivi 

http:E::g2.is
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but, not the adverb phrase, to give: 
*Mesa tu vrika. ton yifto mesa. sto kalivi, or 

· *Mesa sto kalivi vrika ton yi:!'to mesn tu. 
25Tha generalised Subject/Object NP relative a.nd the relative 

of Place fall together in the nu-relative. Ambiguous sentences can 
arise vhen the 'original' pron;;;inel.-replucement survives, Thus: 

2.11. Afto ine to kalivi pu to vrika-
can stand for either "This is the hut which I :found1

' or "This is 
the hut :,!,here I found it 11 

, deriving :respectively from 
2.12. 	 Afto ine to kalivi-(ego) vrikn to kaliYi. 

! found the hut. 
2.13•. Afto ine to kalivi-(ego) vrika X sto kalivi. 

~ I found X in the hut.20Note tha.t Greek embedded questions show Aux-attraction to the 
question-word, just as simple questions do. 

27cr. La..~orr. 1968. 
28The alternative interpretation, in La.~off-Peters terms, is 

of 	course that agreement occurs before or after conjunct-movement.' 
29confi:rmed by the acceptability of the Personal Passive 

sentences: 
0 Petros theorite vlakas: 0 Petros theorite oti ine vlakas. 

~ Peter is considered a fool. , 
..,ORecal:l;- tha.t ·opi-rep.laced the nou.'1 only: thus the article 

remain::;. /':!l r,~_,_VJ.• 0 Petros ton kani ton Perikli orea. 
Peter plays (the part of) Pericles vell. 

32The verb is underli~ed in the exa.~ples o~ this section. 
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